Abstract-A Smart Transformer (ST) is a power electronicsbased transformer that aims not only to substitute the traditional transformer but to upgrade also the LV and MV grid. In order to limit the costs, the ST must be carefully designed, constraining the current carried by the ST. In this paper a Combined Frequency and Voltage Controller is proposed, in order to manage a possible overload without derating the ST. Aiming to reduce the current, this control enhances the ST security against the overload situation interacting with the local Distributed Generation (DG) and the local loads.
I. INTRODUCTION
The Smart Transformer (ST), based on power electronics [1] , can provide new grid services and enable new promising way for optimizing the grid operations. The ST features for the Low (LV) and Medium Voltage (MV) grid have been described in a companion paper [2] and in [3] . As stated, one key problem lies on the control of ST current so that it does not exceed the safe operation limits. In [2] we considered a controller able to change the frequency in order to obtain assistance from the controlled distributed generation sources connected to the LV grid for lowering the transformer current.
The present paper addresses the case where the amount of energy or power available in the controlled distributed generation sources is not sufficient for dealing with the transformer overload condition. For this reason, we propose a different control scheme including both frequency and voltage control. The proposed controller aims to use the voltage sensitivity of the load in order to manage the high current flowing in the ST, in case the frequency control is ineffective. Following the techniques and the terminology used in microgrids [4] - [6] , a master controller is implemented in the ST and a frequencyactive power droop controller is installed at the DG converter site.
In this work a PhotoVoltaic (PV) plant equipped with a Battery Energy Storage System (BESS) is assumed as controllable distributed energy resource. The BESS contributes to limit the power fluctuation in the feeder and thus to increase the PV integration in the grid [7] - [9] . Fig. 1 describes the concept of the Coordinate Frequency and Voltage Overload Control. It depicts the control possibilities offered depending on the amount of controllable DG integrated in the grid. For as long as the ST current is in the safe operation region (i.e. far from the limit), both voltage and frequency of the master controller are set to nominal values (OS I). When the ST current approaches its limit and the amount of controllable DG is sufficient for frequency regulation, the master controller changes the frequency requesting the assistance from the DG droop controller (OS II). When the DG is not sufficient to control frequency, or the allowable frequency variation limit is reached, the master controller starts decreasing the voltage level at the LV terminal of the ST: considering voltage sensitive loads connected to the grid, the transformer overload is avoided (OS III). 
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II. FREQUENCY AND VOLTAGE OVERLOAD CONTROL
The controller described in this paper is composed of a master controller, managed by the ST, and droop controllers at the DG interfaces with the LV grid.
In Operating stage I (OS I), already shown in Fig. 1 , both frequency and voltage are kept constant at their respective setpoints, working in the normal operation conditions. In OS II the master controller keeps the voltage constant, but modifies the grid frequency thus activating the f-P droop controllers of the DG. In OS III the master controller decreases the voltage magnitude, when the OS II response is not sufficient to keep the current below the set limit. Essentially, this is achieved by modifying the LV converter control logic: instead of controlling the voltage at the grid side, the converter controls the current value modifying the voltage values.
The overall controller scheme is shown schematically in Fig. 2 . The schematic working procedure that is implemented at every time step is depicted in the flow chart of Fig. 3 . The master controller checks continuously the current injection in the LV grid. If the current reaches the security alert limit, it enables the frequency controller. If the frequency controller action has reached a limit due to the low amount of stored energy in the DG, or due to the maximum permissible frequency variation (here fixed to 49.8Hz), the master controller enables the voltage level control. Governing the injection of active power of the DG, the frequency controller has a limited capability in terms of energy stored, but its impact on the grid quality of service is negligible, so it must be preferred as the first solution in case of overload. On the other hand, the voltage control works directly on the master controller to limit the current. Assuming a voltage sensitive load (in this paper constant impedance is assumed throughout), the load current tends to decrease when the voltage decreases. This control is used only in case of emergency, due to the strong impact on the quality of service. Here a lower voltage limit of 0.8 p.u. has been implemented to avoid the electrical appliances shutdown. The first level of emergency control (OS II) is enabled as soon as the master controller measures the current above the security limit. This method has been described in the companion work with an asynchronous generator [2] , and it is now applied to a Batteries Energy Storage System (BESS), which is installed in the Distributed Generation (DG) site. The BESS has limited capability: the amount of power and energy that the batteries can provide depends on the the battery size and the available State Of Charge (SOC) respectively. If the load grows so that the batteries charge is depleted, the frequency control cannot anymore solve the overload.
When the limits of available DG/BESS control have been exhausted, the frequency is kept constant and the voltage is lowered so that the current remains within the limits (OS III). Under the hypothesis of constant impedance nature of the loads, the current is directly proportional to the voltage. Once the overload is solved and the current goes below the security limit, the master controller disables the emergency control, so that the ST comes back to the normal operative conditions.
III. BENCHMARK GRID
The simulated grid is represented by a simple radial, two lines, three bus system, as shown in Fig. 4 . The system is composed of an aggregate passive load, a PV power plant equipped with a BESS and the ST. The BESS is used to regulate frequency when needed, in order to facilitate the grid integration of the PV. The PV active power injection is assumed to be constant at 50 kW in this system. The BESS/DG converter maximum power is taken equal to 70 kVA. A constant power factor cosϕ = 1 has been assumed in the AC side of the BESS/DG converter controller for the simulations.
The software implementation of the ST has been already described in [2] . The active power control of the batteries/DG system is achieved by means of a frequency droop controller. The controller receives the frequency signal from the grid and compares it with the rated frequency value. The error is sent to a proportional controller that determines the power contribution of the droop controller to the active power rated value. When the ST changes the grid frequency in the Operating Stage II, the batteries increase the injected power trying to compensate the frequency variation.
IV. STEADY STATE OPERATING REGIONS
This section describes the steady state operations of the proposed controller for different load demand levels. shows the impact on active power, transformer secondary side (LV) rms voltage and current in the proposed grid of the load admittance increase, assuming a succession of steady state conditions.
As already discussed, the proposed controller operation is divided in 3 Operating Stages (OS):
OS I: the current values in the ST are within the range of the ordinary operating conditions. The voltage in the transformer secondary is set to a predefined set-point value (in this case 1.05 p.u.) and thus the transformer apparent power increases linearly with the current. Note in Fig. 5 that for load demand below the assumed PV generation (i.e., 0.5 pu) the active power becomes negative, i.e. it flows from the LV to the MV transformer side, thus the transformer current is reduced as the feeder load increases. When the active load (plus losses) equals the PV generation, the transformer active power becomes zero and at this point the current is purely reactive. After that rms current increases with load demand.
OS II: the current has gone above the safety threshold (1.05 p.u.), thus the ST decreases the grid frequency and the f-P droop controller drives the DG to increase its active power injection. Consequently, the active power injected by the ST decreases, and the rms current value is kept constant at the desired security threshold.
OS III: when the minimum frequency value allowable is reached (or the DG has reached its rated power, or depleted its energy reserve), the ST keeps the feeder current constant at the specified security value, thus the voltage drops with increasing load demand. Note that this causes also the active power to drop meaning that the requested load demand is not met.
Clearly, in Operating State III service quality to the consumers is degraded in order to avoid the disconnection of the transformer leading to feeder blackout.
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
This Section aims to demonstrate the effective coordination of the 3-stage controller for the management of the overload. The aggregate load demand is increased in a short-term time window, changing from 550kW to 700kW in 30 seconds, keeping the power factor equal to 0.9, as shown in Fig. 6 .
Considering the constant impedance nature of the load, as soon as the load power demand increases, the current flowing through the ST increases as well. The controller notices the current increase and as soon as the current value goes above the security limit, it switches to the appropriate operating stage. In Fig. 7 , despite the fast load power transient, the overload is well managed by the controller and the current always lies below the current hard limit. The switches from OS I to OS II and from OS II to OS III are clearly visible in the Figure: despite the linear load increase, the current increase changes slope, meaning that the controller entered in OS II and the droop controller is interacting with the frequency change. When the controller enters in OS III, the current is kept constant and both voltage and consumed power decrease. When the load demand begins to decrease after 50s so that the requested transformer current reduces below the Security Limit, the controller switches back in the OS II. There is a small increase of the current due to the change from the frequency to the voltage controller, but the current flow is well managed till the end of the load transient.
The aforementioned considerations are also shown in Fig. 8 . The load, operating as a constant impedance, consumes less power with respect to its demand: the drop of voltage in the line reduces the voltage at load level and thus the power provided to the load decreases as well. Consequently the power consumed is less than the one demanded, as can be seen by comparing with Fig. 6 . By decreasing voltage during the OS III, the power peak has been shaved by the controller, reducing the current peak as seen in Fig. 7 . As it can be seen also in Fig. 8 this method has a considerable impact on the load served. Therefore, the voltage controller of OS III must be tuned properly, in order to avoid excessive decrease in power quality.
A more detailed description of the controllers operations is present in Fig. 9 , 10, 11.
As soon as the current goes above the security limit imposed, the controller enters in OS II. Here the master controller modifies the voltage waveform frequency, as described in Fig. 9 , in order to interact with the droop controller at BESS level. The BESS controller, measuring a frequency drop, increases the active power injection of the BESS (Fig. 10) , until it reaches the maximum available active power. In contrast with [2] , the amount of energy and power available in this case are not sufficient to overcome the overload situation.
When the BESS reaches the maximum power injection limit after 35 seconds, the frequency controller drops instantaneously the frequency, hitting the control lower limit, as can be noticed in Fig. 9 .
Thus, the master controller detects the OS III: the frequency has already reached the minimum value, due to the insufficient power contribution by the BESS, and it switches to the voltage control. Here the voltage is decreased (Fig. 11) and the current stays near the security limit (Fig. 7) . As soon as the current decreases below the security limit, the voltage controller returns to the normal operation setpoint, and the frequency controller takes over again, in order to regulate the current through the ST by modifying DG active power. After a small transient caused by the switch between the controllers, the frequency controller continues to keep the current under control, till the end of the load transient. The Smart Transformer represents a promising technologies for the development of the LV and MV grids of the future. It is able to perform the same tasks of the traditional transformer, providing at the same time new services. However the ST higher realization costs do not allow to oversize the power electronics components, thus it reduces the overload capability during load peaks. This work has depicted a promising control Overload Control is more effective than the simple frequency control described in [2] . The frequency control impacts very little on the quality of the service, but it has a limited action range, in which it is effective. On the contrary, the voltage control is very fast and it is always effective (provided that load is voltage sensitive), but it impacts more on the service quality.
